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Abstract: The research aims at providing a proposed model for reengineering administrative processes in the
Egyptian basketball federation through answering the following questions: What is the current reality of
administrative processes in the Egyptian basketball federation? What are the administrative processes that
affect reengineering of the Egyptian basketball federation? What is the relationship among the dimensions of
reengineering the administrative processes in the Egyptian basketball federation? The researchers used the
descriptive approach. The research population was the members of the board of directors of the Egyptian
basketball federation and its branches, as well as those who are responsible for work in the Egyptian basketball
federation and its subordinate branches. The research sample was chosen randomly including 60 individuals.
A questionnaire was designed to recognize the reality of administrative processes in the Egyptian basketball
federation and its branches in the light of the principles of reengineering. Scientific treatment was conducted
showing 9 dimensions and 84 statements. The questionnaire was administered and data were statistically
treated. The main findings showed that it is possible to apply principles of reengineering to the Egyptian
basketball federation and that the more a correlation exists among administrative processes in the Egyptian
basketball federation, the more a better product will result. Further, a model for reengineering administrative
processes in the Egyptian basketball federation was proposed.
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INTRODUCTION that is used in Arabic administration literature to refer to

Currently, modern administration looks forward to characteristic of the reengineering technique is that it
develop and modernize its practical, usual techniques, in starts from the base and relinquish old, traditional work
addition to adopting modern technological techniques to procedures, as well as setting a new work technique in
cope with administrative change and development at the which performance differs completely from the existing
universal level in order to address technological one.
challenges and information breakthrough. Therefore, the Reengineering is today considered of great
process of change and development in work techniques importance in the world of administration, as several
is sprung from the need of organizations and institutions pioneering organizations managed to achieve
and their desire to get rid of traditional, administrative unprecedented results in the field of development and
techniques (Ghoneim, 1997). Such organizations had to improvement and many organizations all over the world
reconsider their goals and methods of performance, as initiated the adoption of this new administrative technique
well as using sophisticated software and information for the development of all work aspects. Moreover, the
technology that aim at increasing production, providing reengineering technique is characterized by concentrating
high-quality service and searching for techniques to on work systems, known as the main processes of
reduce both cost and waste of time and resources [1]. organizations where the whole process is studied, starting

The reengineering approach led to a revolution in the with planning and ending with goals achievement in order
world of modern administration. The word is a new term to redesign its implementation [2].

reorganizing administrative processes. The main
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It worth mentioning that applying reengineering in a the federation board of directors several times within a
scientific, valid way enables the organization to achieve short period is one of the main reasons behind
a comprehensive change in performance through administrative instability, especially, as the Egyptian
empowering its personnel to design and implement work basketball federation lacks institutional work which leads
according to the needs of the beneficiaries, the goals of to the abolishment of work system with every
the organization and concentrating on processes, administrative change, leading, in turn, to the cancellation
adjusting them to the organizational goals, in addition to of all previous developmental procedures, resulting in
concentrating on quick change for implementation [3]. negative effects on raising the standard of activities

A sport federation is generally considered the main provided by the federation at the local level, in addition to
board that is responsible of any target game concerning the decrease in standard of national teams state that
the  organization of its championships and competitions changing the federation board of directors many times
at the local, regional and international levels. It is also within short periods may be a reason for administrative
responsible of planning and programming of all the instability in the federation [6].
activities of the game for purpose of promoting As it is clear in many of the subordinate branches of
performance  level  and reaching the highest possible the Egyptian Basketball Federation, they all suffer a lack
level of international competition represented in the of specialized staff members who are qualified for
Olympic Games. Federations are also concerned with the managing the affairs of the game. In addition, the initiation
preparation of technical staff including referees, coaches, of development of techniques and work methods by the
leaders and administrators [4]. federation and its branches necessitates recognizing the

The  Egyptian basketball federation is one of the appropriate technique for processes of development and
sport organizations concerned with promoting the game change in order to specify the desired goals and what
and it was promulgated in 1930 and it joined the follows of designing plans and strategies. All such
international federation as a permanent member in 1932 as defects demonstrated the lack of modern management
the first Arab and African federation [5]. techniques that lead to a better understanding of the

The researchers assert that applying the challenges facing the federation.
reengineering technique to the Egyptian basketball Therefore, the need emerges for an objective study of
federation aims at the achievement of quality, speed, cost the reengineering technique and its instruments, as well
reduction and performance improvement concerning the as the way to apply them in the context of the Egyptian
activities and services provided by the federation, in basketball federation through diagnosing its reality to
addition to the achievement of essential improvements in reach a modern, scientific instrument by which the quality
both the form and quality of services and activities to of the product provided by the federation and its
reach the hoped goals. branches can be improved in a distinctive, high-quality

Since the establishment of the Egyptian basketball way that suit the needs of players, coaches and
federation and initiating the international activity at both administrators. This led the researchers to conduct the
the national team and clubs levels and in the light of the current study aiming at setting "a proposed model for
participation of the Egyptian national team in international reengineering the administrative processes in the
and Olympic championships during the last two decades, Egyptian Basketball Federation" through recognizing the
there  have been many successive failures and decrease existing reality of administrative processes of
in the level of Egyptian basketball represented in its reengineering within the Egyptian basketball federation
absence from the Olympic Games for more than twenty and  the  administrative processes influencing it, as well
years, since Seoul 1988 till Beijing 2008. Furthermore, the as the relationship among different administrative
last participation of the Egyptian basketball national team processes in the Egyptian Basketball Federation.
in a world championship was in 1994, in which it achieved
the fourteenth rank. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The researchers observed, through their work in the
field of basketball administration, the lack of an obvious, The research sample was composed of 60 individuals
scientific technique to evaluate the performance of the chosen from among the board of directors members in the
federation and its subordinate districts. Besides, Egyptian basketball federation and its branches, in
competitions  and  activities  are  traditionally repeated addition to those responsible of work in them. The
and limited. The researchers also observed that changing research sample was randomly chosen.
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The researchers used the descriptive approach total of  the  dimension   to   which   they   belong. It
(survey study) for its appropriateness for the study ranged between 0.53 and 0.98, in addition to internal
and its aims. consistency  between  the  dimensions  and  the total
The  research was conducted in the sport season score of the questionnaire that ranged between 0.77 and
2009 - 2010. 0.96.

Instruments for Data Collection: The researchers Reliability: The researchers used the "test - retest"
designed a questionnaire to recognize the reality of method with a time interval of 15 days. It ranged between
administrative  processes in the Egyptian basketball 0.88 and 0.98 which is higher than the tabular value at the
federation  and  its  branches  in  the  light   of  principles level of 0.05. Thus, the questionnaire in its final form
of   reengineering.   The   questionnaire   was   submitted consisted of 9 dimensions including 84 statements
to  a  panel  of  experts in the field. The researchers (Appendix 1) divided as follows:
reached the basic dimensions of the questionnaire that
can achieve the aim of the study. Then, the statements of Organizational structure (statements from 1 to 7).
each dimension were formed and submitted to jury Management style (statements from 8 to 18).
members. The questionnaire was statistically treated as Procedures and policies (statements from 19 to 30).
follows: Organizational behavior (statements from 31 to 37).

Validity Using technological aids (statements from 52 to 57).
Validity  of  Experts: The researchers, through seeking Efficiency of federation performance (statements from
the experts' opinions, concluded their consensus on the 58 to 65).
suitability of the dimensions, the statements and the Federation programs (statements from 66 to 73).
questionnaire as a whole with percentages ranging Capabilities and facilities (74 to 84).
between 70% and 100%.

Internal   Consistency:    The    researchers    calculated questionnaire to the selected sample during the sport
the   correlation   between   the   statements   and   the season 2008 - 2009.

Organizational culture (statements from 38 to 51).

Administration: The researchers administered the

Appendix 1: The questionnaire in its final form
Assuit University
Faculty of physical education 
Department of Sports Administration and Recreation
The final image of the questionnaire

A questionnaire form to know the reality of the administrative operations in the Egyptian federation for basketball
and its branches in the light of reengineering principles
Dear Working in the sports field

Greetings

"In order to get rid of the obstacles that stand in the way of upgrading the level of the basketball in the Arab
Republic of Egypt and promoting the level of the clubs and youth center towards the desired level, the two researchers
like your participation in the following:

Kindly help us in filling the form which includes number of phrases that reflects the personal view in the proposed
model of reengineering the administrative operations in the Egyptian federation for basketball.

Reengineering: is a methodical and administrative technique which is based on organizational rebuilding from its
root and depend restructuring and designing the administrative operation in order to achieve a promising and
fundamental development in the organizational performance that ensures the speed of performance, decreasing the cost
and the quality of performance.

Make sure that you didn't any phrase without answer noting that the data is secret and is not used except for
scientific research purposes.
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Now, kindly fill in the following data:
The name: ……………………………..………
The academic qualification:………………… …………………
The field:
(1) member of the board federation ( ) (2) member of the board of the federation branch ( ) (3) employer of the federation ( ) (4) employer of the federation branch
( )
The age:………….
His region: ……………….
Number of the years of experiences:…………… …………….
Studies in the field:………………………………… …………..
 ………………………………………………
Thanks for your sincere cooperation
The two researchers 

The administrative operations in the Egyptian federation for basketball and its branches in the light of reengineering principles
N The phrase Very high degree High degree Medium degree Low degree Very low degree

First: the organizational frame axis 
1 The process of decision making is characterized with centrality

in the Egyptian federation
2 The job tasks are not identified and not clear
3 The spacing between the federation and the following

regions is very great which impedes the work 
4 The workers of the federation and its branches follow

the proposed targets
5 The organizational frame of the confederation is

consistent with its targets
6 There are written policies and identified targets
7 The number of the administrative levels in the federation

is great which impedes the work
Second: the administrative pattern axis

8 The managers' lack of commitment of the federation and
the regions in developing the workers' training

9 Suitable standards are used for measuring the performance
10 There is accurate identification for the role and

responsibilities in the confederation
11 The scientific method is used in making decision 
12 The liability of changing the managers
13 The managers of the federation and the regions and the members

of the boards participate in preparing and implementing
the strategy of the federation

14 The subordinates are authorized in using some of
the special powers of the managers 

15 The managers direct the subordinates effectively
16 Suitable persons should be in the suitable position
17 Policies and regulation help in achieving goals
18 The managers of the federation and branches should have experience

in the field of basketball which help in developing the federation 
Third: the axis of policies and procedure

19 The job description is clear for all of the federation workers 
20 The policies and the regulations are characterized with clarity
21 The policies, regulations and procedures help in achieving

the goals of the federation 
22 There are no steps and procedures that are not clear and need the development
23 The administrative procedures are done flexibility and out of complication 
24 The administrative procedure in the federation are done well
25 The used models in the work procedures of the federation need the development
26 The procedures and the implementation of works in the

federation are characterized with speed and accuracy
27 There are formal reports and documents for all of the federation activities
28 Increasing the speed of activity and competition should

be considered in the planning
29 The identified powers are suitable for every administrative

responsible person in the federation with the responsibilities assigned to them
30 The policies and regulations are characterized with objectiveness

Fourth: the organizational behavior axis
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Continued
N The phrase Very high degree High degree Medium degree Low degree Very low degree
31 The existence of a continuous connection between the managers and the workers
32 The communications between the managers and the employers

of the federation and its branches is characterized with high formalities
33 Using the self monitoring in the employers
34 There is a desire in the employers to learn from their mistakes 
35 The employers of the branches learn from their managers' experiences 
36 The conflict between the federation and the regions impedes the achievement of goals
37 The existence of a coordination between the federation and the

regions in implementing the common works
Fifth: the axis of the organizational culture

38 The managers of the federation encourages the spirit of the initiative in the employers 
39 It is easy to know the followed technique in the federation 
40 There is a similarity between the basketball federation and the other federations 
41 The federation is connected with cooperative and distinguished relations

with its counterparts in the world federations 
42 The workers are responsible for the achievement of their targets and tasks 
43 The employers of the federation and regions are distinguished

with their positive view in the work 
44 Not surrendering easily when facing difficult situations
45 Establishing positive values and directions for the work
46 The employers of the federation and branches have tendency to

distinguished performance and avoidance of complication
47 Self developing from the employer's personal responsibilities 
48 There are manager's estimation for the employers' contributions
49 The spirit of the team work is prevailing in the federation of the basketball
50 There is an identified and effective plan of action to implement the federation strategy
51 The environment of work in the federation and regions id

characterized with conflict and tension
Sixth: the axis of using the technological means in the federation

52 The federation possesses better technology that distinguish it with
better performance than the other federation

53 Courses are given in the field of technological communications to
train and qualify the workers

54 The modern techniques are important factor in promoting the
efficiency of the federation performance 

55 The existence of complete system of data about all the trainers,
managers, referees and the employers of the federation
and the regions and saved in the computers 

56 The decrease of the employers' use of the modern techniques
in the communication like the internet 

57 The number of the qualified managers in the technology is enough
and suitable for the activities of the federation and the regions
Seventh: the axis of federation performance

58 The existence of an effective mean of communication between
the federation committees and the regions 

59 The federation uses the way of limiting the financial expenditures 
60 The existence of doubling and repeating the operation of saving the data,

papers and records in the federation which decrease the effectiveness of the performance 
61 Not accepting the low level worker in the performance
62 Dealing with federation needs a lot of time 
63 The employers of the federation need re qualification to upgrade the performance level 
64 Not using the resources of the federation and regions and exploiting them well
65 It easy to get the information that we need in the basketball federation

Eight: the federation programs axis
66 The implementation of the competitions is a basic work for the federation 
67 The competitions which are organized by the federation should be

considered in them the international agenda for the international federation
of the basketball for the amateurs, continental federation and the Olympic games 

68 The programs and competitions of the federation help in discovering
the talents and the skills of the players especially the buds and the young 

69 The existence of technological and developed programs for marketing
the championships of the basketball federation 

70 The existence of a future view for increasing the effectiveness the competitions
and the special policy to promote the quality of the programs
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Continued
N The phrase Very high degree High degree Medium degree Low degree Very low degree
71 The existence of the activities programs for the special needs and the disabled persons
72 The federation preserves detailed records for the programs and the

competitions which are used in the evaluation process 
73 The stability of the internal competitions provided with the federation

and repeating them traditionally
Ninth: the axis of the possibilities

74 The existence of a limited plan to develop the playgrounds of the clubs
and the governorates on the expenses of the federation

75 The federation supports the clubs with suitable sums of money
76 The possibilities allow of making internal and external matches with the

powerful national teams in the basketball to make a powerful
contact especially before international matches

77 The possibilities allow to make external camps in the developed
countries before the championships and the international competitions 

78 The clothes and the suitable tools are made available for the national
team before the participation in the international championships

79 The financial rewards presented by the federation is suitable
80 The possibilities allow to make a contract with the international

experts to train and supervise the different national teams 
81 Developed courses are organized for the trainers,

the managers and the referees in the federation branches periodically
82 A number of trainers are elected annually to participate in

the international tournaments regularly to upgrade their technical level 
83 The distinguished trainers travel to participate in the

recent international tournaments on the expense of the federation 
84 The low support provided with the federation to the clubs

which includes tools , clothing and modern instruments
Ended ferries

With sincere thanks and appreciation
The two researchers 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1  Question: What is the current reality of reengineering administrative processes in the Egyptian Basketball Federation?st

Table 1 Indicates the Following:

Table 1: Percentages and estimated scores for the responses of individuals of the main research sample towards the questionnaire statements (n = 60)
Dimension Statements
1 Number 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0

Score 191.0 199.0 196.0 189.0 193.0 193.0 195.0
Percentage 63.7 66.3 65.3 63.0 64.3 64.3 65.0

2 Number 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0 12.0 13.0 14.0 15.0 16.0 17.0 18.0
Score 162.0 189.0 178.0 187.0 189.0 186.0 185.0 196.0 182.0 181.0 200.0
Percentage 54.0 63.0 59.3 62.3 63.0 62.0 61.7 65.3 60.7 60.3 66.7

3 Number 19.0 20.0 21.0 22.0 23.0 24.0 25.0 26.0 27.0 28.0 29.0 30.0
Score 152.0 176.0 124.0 126.0 123.0 178.0 187.0 109.0 120.0 120.0 196.0 182.0
Percentage 50.7 58.7 41.3 42.0 41.0 59.3 62.3 36.3 40.0 40.0 65.3 60.7

4 Number 31.0 32.0 33.0 34.0 35.0 36.0 37.0
Score 153.0 196.0 175.0 182.0 184.0 176.0 179.0
Percentage 51.0 65.3 58.3 60.7 61.3 58.7 59.7

5 Number 38.0 39.0 40.0 41.0 42.0 43.0 44.0 45.0 46.0 47.0 48.0 49.0 50.0 51
Score 114.0 125.0 108.0 117.0 117.0 119.0 126.0 131.0 126.0 120.0 103.0 127.0 98.0 141
Percentage 38.0 41.7 36.0 39.0 39.0 39.7 42.0 43.7 42.0 40.0 34.3 42.3 32.7 47

6 Number 52.0 53.0 54.0 55.0 56.0 57.0
Score 118.0 100.0 86.0 98.0 85.0 91.0
Percentage 39.3 33.3 28.7 32.7 28.3 30.3

7 number 58.0 59.0 60.0 61.0 62.0 63.0 64.0 65.0
Score 152.0 161.0 184.0 161.0 178.0 175.0 187.0 189.0
Percentage 50.7 53.7 61.3 53.7 59.3 58.3 62.3 63.0

8 Number 66.0 67.0 68.0 69.0 70.0 71.0 72.0 73.0
Score 159.0 166.0 150.0 164.0 158.0 163.0 171.0 173.0
Percentage 53.0 55.3 50.0 54.7 52.7 54.3 57.0 57.7

9 Number 74.0 75.0 76.0 77.0 78.0 79.0 80.0 81.0 82.0 83.0 84.0
Score 162.0 189.0 178.0 187.0 189.0 186.0 185.0 196.0 182.0 181.0 200.0
Percentage 54.0 63.0 59.3 62.3 63.0 62.0 61.7 65.3 60.7 60.3 66.7
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The percentage of statements belonging to the administrators which result from obscurity of
dimension of "organizational structure" ranged harmonious vision for activities within the federation
between 63.7 and 66.3 where statement no.2 came at based on the lack of obvious control standards on
first rank with a percentage of 66.3 in favor of the the part of the federation. This finding complies with
response  "to  a  great extent" which indicates that other study [10] that indicated the existence of
job tasks  of each member in the federation are limited deficiency in control processes on those coaches
and unclear. This indicated the consensus of and administrators who are responsible of activities.
individuals of the research sample, to a great extent, Besides, the control process is limited to mere
on the ambiguity of job tasks for members of the administrative and financial inspection.
federation  that  leads  to lack of concentration and The percentage of statements belonging to the
poor performance. This agrees with the findings of dimension of "organizational behavior" ranged
the studies [7, 8] where they showed that not between 51% and 65.3% where statement no.32 came
specifying job tasks for each member individually at first rank in favor of the response (to a great
hampers the achievement of the assigned work. extent) which demonstrates that communications
The percentage of statements belonging to the between directors and subordinates in the federation
dimension of "management style" ranged between and its branches are characterized by rigid formalities,
54% and 66.7% where statement no.18 came at first which in turn led to weakness of administrative
rank with a percentage of 66.7% in favor of the performance and eliminating the desire for creativity
response  "to  a very little extent" which indicates among employees. This caused regression in the
that federation and district heads do not possess performance of the federation and its branches as a
experience in the field of basketball to help them in whole which explains regression of the basketball
developing the federation. This contradicts with the standard at the local, continental and international
law of sport authorities which stipulates that heads levels, as "Katz" demonstrated that the organizations
of sport federations and districts must be that depend only on formal tasks performed by
practitioners of the game in question having employees are poor organizations that are unable to
sufficient experience in the field. This explains the survive  on  the  long run, as organizations often
lack of guidance provided to subordinates in an need performing jobs that supersede the employees'
effective way which causes technical and formal roles.
administrative problems to the federation and its The percentage of statements belonging to the
branches.  This  finding contradicted with other dimension of "organizational culture" ranged
study [9] that indicated the lack of attendance, on between 32.7% and 47% in favor of the response "to
the part of directors, for administrative development a great extent" where statement no.51 came at first
programs, which in turn causes administrative rank with a percentage of 47% which signifies that
obstacles to the organizations. Besides, the work environment in the federation and districts is
employees' promotions should be based on characterized by clashes and tension. This explains
productivity and ability of achievement in perplexity in laws and decisions that is represented in
organizations that applied the reengineering the existence of clear conflict among members of
technique. boards of directors of the federation and its districts
The percentage of statements belonging to the to take the eligibilities and supervision of different
dimension of "procedures and policies" ranged committees and traveling abroad with national teams
between 36.3% and 65.3% where statement no.28 which led to successive failures and decrease in the
came at first rank with a percentage of 65.3 in favor of standard of Egyptian basketball as Egypt has not
the response "to a very little extent" which refers to participated in the Olympic games for 20 years, since
the absence of planning for increasing the speed of Seoul  1988  till Beijing 2008. Therefore, assert that
activities and competitions. This explains the the Egyptian basketball federation since its
repetition of the same competitions every year establishment  and start of international activity of
without development or modification and the scarcity the  game  has continued superiority over African
of different competitions that are held within the and Arab championships. However, since the
federation  and its districts, as well as the weakness beginning of 1990s, there have been many
of monitoring, control and direction on the part of successive failures, as the game has not achieved the
federation branches towards clubs, coaches and desired results [6].
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The percentage of statements belonging to the The percentage of statements belonging to the
dimension of "using technological aids in the dimension of "federation programs" ranged between
federation" ranged between 28.3% and 39.3% where 50% and 57.7% where statement no.73 came at first
statement no.52 came at first rank with a percentage rank with a percentage of 57.7% in favor of the
of 39.3% in favor of the response "to a very little response "to a great extent" that refers to the
extent" which signifies that the federation does not rigidness of local competitions provided by the
possess any better techniques that may distinguish federation  and  their  repetition in a traditional way,
it among other federations with a better performance in addition to the negligence of innovating various
according to the opinions of research sample types competitions and championships in order to
individuals. The researchers conclude that those increase experience among players. The researchers
responsible of managing the federation do not seek find that the insufficiency of competitions held within
competitiveness in performance with other districts in general and in Upper Egyptian districts
federations in the field of technology. However, they specifically, is one of the main factors that lead to a
are convinced with traditional techniques, as decrease in the players' standard. This is consistent
comparing the electronic website of the Egyptian with other study [14] which showed that scarcity
basketball federation (http://www. and weakness of competitions organized by the
basketballegypt.com/home.html) with that of football, federation and its branches lead to a decrease in
handball, or volleyball will reveal the lack of true players' standard.
desire among those who are responsible of the The percentage of statements belonging to the
basketball federation for development and adoption dimension of "capabilities and facilities" ranged
of technological development in spite of its great between 54% and 66.7% where statement 84 came at
importance which complies with studies [11, 12] first rank with a percentage of 66.7% in favor of the
viewing that modern communications have an response "to a great extent" which refers to the lack
important role in raising the efficiency of employees. of support provided by the federation to clubs in the
Besides, the speed of work performance of the form of costumes, instruments and modern
employees becomes greater when using equipment. This is explained by the researchers by
technological devices. the lack of financial support delivered by the
The percentage of statements belonging to the Supreme Council of Sport to the basketball federation
dimension  of  "efficiency  of  federation which leads in turn to poor resources and roles
performance" ranged between 50.7% and 63% where performed by the federation in marketing and
statement no.65 came at first rank with a percentage promoting its competitions. This ultimately causes
of 63% in favor of the response "to a very little lack of financial gain that affects the support
extent" which refers to difficulty in obtaining provided to clubs and youth centers that need
information that we need from the basketball facilities to raise the standard of the game. This
federation. This finding is consistent with previous confirms the finding [11] that indicated that the
study [11] which showed that neglecting information availability of financial resources is one of the factors
technology is one of the factors leading to failure of supporting the process of reengineering.
reengineering programs and a previous study [13]
which indicated that reliance on information 2   Question:  What  are the administrative processes
technology is a basic factor of success of the that affect reengineering of the Egyptian basketball
reengineering project. federation?

nd

Table 2: Percentage and estimated score for individuals of the research sample (n = 60)
N. Dimension Estimated Score % Rank
1 Organizational structure 1356.00 64.57 1
2 Management style 2035.00 61.67 2
3 Procedures and policies 1793.00 49.81 7
4 Organizational behavior 1245.00 59.29 4
5 Organizational culture 1672.00 39.81 8
6 Using technological aids 578.00 32.11 9
7 Efficiency of federation performance 1387.00 57.79 5
8 Federation programs 1304.00 54.33 6
9 Capabilities and facilities 2035.00 61.67 3
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Table 3: Correlation coefficient among different processes of engineering in the Egyptian basketball federation (n = 60)

Using Efficiency

Organizational Management Procedures Organizational Organizational technological of federation Federation Capabilities

structure style and policies behavior culture aids performanc programs and facilities

N. Dimension Mean 22.60 33.92 29.88 20.75 27.87 27.870 23.12 21.73 33.92

1 Organizational structure 22.60 0.31 0.13 0.34 0.18 0.080 0.07 0.68 0.31* * * *

2 Management style 33.92 0.76 0.67 0.16 -0.050 0.81 0.39 1.00** ** ** ** **

3 Procedures and policies 29.88 0.55 0.07 -0.090 0.67 0.03 0.76** ** **

4 Organizational behavior 20.75 0.26 -0.040 0.52 0.23 0.67* ** **

5 Organizational culture 27.87 0.000 -0.03 0.15 0.16

6 Using technological aids 27.87 -0.17 -0.05 -0.05

7 Efficiency of federation performance 23.12 0.09 0.08**

8 Federation programs 21.73 0.39**

9 Capabilities and facilities 33.92

The value of tabular (r) at the level of 0.05 = 0.250

Table 2 Indicates the Following: According to the Table 3 Indicates the Following:
findings  of  the  study,  it  appears  that  the  most
effective dimension of reengineering that affect the There is a statistically significant correlation between
efficiency  of  the   Egyptian   basketball   federation is the organizational structure and each of the
that of "the organizational structure" that came at first management style, organizational behavior,
rank  with  a  percentage  of  64.57% which is considered federation programs and capabilities and facilities.
a moderate level due to the fact that the process of
decision   making   in   the   federation   is  characterized This indicates that there is a correlation between the
by  centralization which in turn hampers the empowerment obvious job tasks adopted by employees in the federation
of authorities. This affects the speed of work and its branches on one side and achievement of the
achievement, in addition to the unclearness of job tasks desired goals on the other, especially when there is a
for each member which hinders the effectiveness of precise specification of roles and responsibilities,
performance leading to restricting of federation accompanied by effective direction for subordinates and
employees,  in  compliance  with  previous  studies  [8, 15] development of management style. This can be achieved
in that the federation administrative policy is unclear and when there is communication among superiors and
there is a great perplexity between the federation and its subordinates within the federation and its branches in an
branches. effective way that is free of traditional red-tape and

The  dimension  concerned  with  using formalities that in turn affect the development of activities
technological  aids  in  the  federation  came  at the last and competition programs held by the federation and
rank  with  a percentage of 32.11% in the light of the what follows of increasing support and facilities provided
sample  responses  signifying  that the beneficiaries for clubs and youth centers.
realize  that the  desire  to  use   technological   aids
among federation employees contradicts with the poor There is a statistically significant correlation between
organizational frame and the adopted management style the adopted management style and each of the
including the reluctance of directors towards change and procedures and policies, the organizational behavior,
development, as the organizational performance is one of the efficiency of the federation, the federation
the most important dimensions affecting the whole programs and the capabilities and facilities.
performance effectiveness of the organization [16]. This
requires the necessity of caring for directors at all This indicates that the more there is experience in the
organizational levels for developing the performance of field of basketball among heads of the federation and its
subordinates that will in turn promote the quality of work branches, the more they are able to develop work in the
in the organization. federation and its branches, considering the suitability of

3  Question: What is the relationship among different administrators through continuous communication withrd

processes of engineering in the Egyptian Basketball them and realization of their abilities and capabilities, as
Federation? well as the attempt to re-qualify them in order to raise their

authority for the assigned responsibility of all
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level of performance that will in turn affect the increase in This signifies that the more the federation is able to
federation efficiency and effectiveness and the attempt to provide capabilities, facilities and financial support, the
develop its programs and competitions in the light of its more it is able to develop its programs and competitions
capabilities. and to innovate new types of competitions for both the

There is a statistically significant correlation between traditional repetition of old ones.
procedures and policies and each of organizational Through the above mentioned demonstration, the
behavior, federation efficiency of performance and researchers concluded that the more there is a clear
capabilities and facilities. correlation among administrative processes of

This demonstrates that the more procedures and the more a distinguished service is provided and this is
policies undertaken within the federation are characterized what the reengineering process aims at.
by quickness, preciseness and clarity, the more there is a
positive effect on organizational behavior and 4  Question: What is the proposed model for
continuous, effective communication between superiors reengineering administrative processes in the Egyptian
and subordinates which leads to harmony between the Basketball Federation?
federation and its branches in implementing common work A model has been designed in the light of concepts
and the attempt to provide capabilities and facilities for and principles of reengineering administrative dimensions
clubs, youth centers and national teams that are of the Egyptian basketball federation that included the
necessary for the success of the federation local and proposed model for reengineering the administrative
international activities. processes in the Egyptian basketball federation.

There is a statistically significant correlation between Rationale of the Proposed Model That Is Based On:
organizational behavior and each of organizational
culture, efficiency of federation performance and Seeking to change the prevailing organizational
capabilities and facilities. culture and relinquish old, traditional methods of

This shows that the more communications among Remedying aspects of insufficiency, overcoming
superiors and subordinates are characterized by red-tape difficulties and setting solutions for problems within
and formalities, the more there is a negative effect on the the available capabilities.
prevailing organizational culture in the federation and its Holding administrative development programs for
branches, in addition to creating an atmosphere of conflict employees in the federation and its branches to
and tension that harms work efficiency within the develop their skills and perception of the concept of
federation and leads to duality of decisions and modern administrative techniques and their
deterioration in employees' performance resulting in poor importance.
exploitation  of available capabilities and resources, as Expanding the philosophy of reengineering to
well as unwillingness for development. include new changes in knowledge management,

There is a statistically significant correlation between developing their abilities, exploiting modern
efficiency of federation performance on one side and information technology and specifying a
capabilities and facilities on the other. comprehensive, obvious vision for the organization

This signifies that the more is the level of efficiency
of federation employees, the more they seek exploitation The Rationale of the Model Is Based on the Following:
of all resources of the federation and its branches, leading
to providing capabilities, facilities and support that help Developing human resources and training, along with
in developing activities and competitions in clubs and the necessity of providing a data base in the districts
youth centers to culminate in benefit for the national team. associated with the federation.

There is a statistically significant correlation between decentralization in all technical and administrative
the federation programs on one side and capabilities processes and empowering authority to the extent
and facilities on the other. that helps applying reengineering.

ordinary persons and the handicapped, away from

reengineering  in  the  Egyptian  Basketball  Federation,

th

performance.

supporting the board of directors and employees,

as a whole.

Combining the advantages of both centralization and
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Setting objective standards to measure the quality of Material capabilities (clubs - playgrounds -
activities and services provided by the federation
and its districts as a guide during implementation, in
addition to measuring the performance of employees
and board of directors.

The Model Aims at Achieving the Following:

Overcoming  problems  and  difficulties that
encounter the  Egyptian Basketball Federation and
attempting to achieve continual improvement by
applying reengineering through suitable scientific
technique and approach so as to increase its
effectiveness and raise the standard of its
performance.
Creating a work environment that increases the
effectiveness of the Egyptian basketball federation
and its branches.
Achieving a basic change in performance
represented in changing work technique and tools
through enabling the federation employees to design
and implement work according to the needs of
districts and clubs and the goals of the federation.
Enabling the federation with its subordinate districts
and committees to undertake their work in a high
speed through providing the required information for
decision making and facilitating its availability.
Improving the quality of activities and competitions
and reducing cost through abolishing unnecessary
processes and concentrating on the activities
performed by the federation instead of organizational
and functional aspects.

Mechanisms of the Proposed Model: The mechanisms of
the proposed model include the procedures adopted in
order to effect the targeted development through the
following stages:

1  Stage: Diagnosing and Specifying Fields ofst

Development: In this step, there is a precise specification
of the extent to which applying the reengineering
technique is needed through a study and evaluation of
the current conditions of planning and implementing
activities and competitions in the Egyptian basketball
federation to recognize positive and negative aspects, in
addition to problems and difficulties as a base for setting
a future vision that helps apply the technique of
reengineering. Thus, obstacles can be specified as a first
step of the proposed model including the following:

1  Step: Studying the current condition of the Egyptianst

basketball federation concerning:

installations - devices and equipment).
Human capabilities (members of board of directors in
the federation - members in the districts - coaches -
referees - administrators - employees in the federation
and its districts).
Financing capabilities (assigned funds - aspects of
expenditures).

2  Step: Specifying Fields of Change, Improvement andnd

Development: This stage results in specifying fields of
change, improvement and development which become
goals that the Egyptian basketball federation has to
achieve as part of the main aim that is improving the
overall performance of the federation and increasing its
effectiveness.

2  Stage: Planning (Preparation of Current Map ofnd

Processes): In this stage, there is providing of
appropriate atmosphere to accept the ideas of
modification and development. It requires the high-level
management realization of these ideas and the necessity
of adopting them to guarantee aid and support. This stage
aims at setting plans for the improvement of quality of
activities and competitions and achieving continual
growth including the following steps:

Planning begins with specifying all the activities and
competitions undertaken by the federation and
classifying them under their actual label: (local -
youngsters - continental - international - Olympic)
competitions, as well as training programs for
(coaches - referees - administrators).
Setting detailed maps and flow charts for each of the
above mentioned activities that demonstrate the flow
of the activity, its implementation steps and
suggestions for appropriate techniques.
Checking each activity individually in order to select
the activities including defects or repeated
monotonously.
Specifying appropriate solutions and the new form of
activities and competitions.
Providing aids, tools and equipment through the
commitment of the federation towards the necessary
financing for applying the reengineering technique.
Selecting and forming the reengineering team for the
success of efforts and goals relevant to this process,
as individuals are the party undertakings
reengineering not organizations, in addition to
specifying the authorities responsible of supervising
the process, whether individual or combined.
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Table 4: The organizational structure of the reengineering team
Leader Head of the Egyptian Basketball Federation
Supreme council Vice president of the Egyptian Basketball Federation
Supreme council Members of the board of directors of the Egyptian Basketball Federation
Members Heads of districts
Members Heads of district committees

According to the current organizational structure of faults.  It  is  required  also  to  provide  continual
the Egyptian Basketball Federation, the reengineering monitoring to  measure  the  initial  results  and  specify
team that takes the overall responsibility of applying their extent of effectiveness in achieving the desired
reengineering as an organizational frame is designed as goals.
follows:

3  Stage: Specifying Necessary Modifications (Internalrd

Analysis): This is the most important stage of In the light of discussion and interpretation of
reengineering that may requires great time and effort, as research results, the researchers concluded the following:
it is required to specify the desired change in activities
and competitions. In this stage, the importance of training The most influential dimensions in the efficiency of
obtained by employees before implementing the Egyptian basketball federation are respectively
reengineering is exemplified, in addition to the appearance the following: organizational structure, management
of new ideas concerning the modification of current style, capabilities and facilities, organizational
activities and competitions in the following aspects: behavior, efficiency of federation performance,

Increasing the speed of activity or competition. organizational culture and using technological aids.
Reducing the number of steps for each activity. There is a statistically significant correlation between
Excluding the steps that do not benefit the activity. the organizational structure and each of the
Abolishing high-cost steps. management style, organizational behavior,
Raising the standard of quality of activity or federation programs and capabilities and facilities.
competition. There is a statistically significant correlation between
Achieving integration of steps and natural flow of the adopted management style and each of
activity for increasing the efficiency of overall procedures and policies, organizational behavior,
performance. efficiency of federation performance, federation

4  Stage: Re-Designing: When setting a new design for There is a statistically significant correlation betweenth

activity or competition, it is better to pose the alternatives organizational behavior and each of organizational
that meet the following conditions: culture, efficiency of federation performance and

Achieving future vision for the activity. There is a statistically significant correlation between
Possibly implemented within the capabilities of the efficiency of federation performance on one side and
Egyptian Basketball Federation. capabilities and facilities on the other.
Leading to great changes and development. There is a statistically significant correlation between
Reducing cost during their application. federation programs on one side and capabilities and

Then,  there is selection among facilities on the other.
alternatives to choose the best and most appropriate. It is Principles of reengineering can be applied to the
a must that the federation be keen on using modern Egyptian Basketball Federation.
technology and creative thinking to achieve a better
design for the activity. Recommendations

5  Stage: Application and Monitoring: It is setting the The more there is a clear correlation amongth

new  plan  for  implementation.  Therefore, employees of administrative processes of reengineering in the
the  Egyptian  basketball  federation  should   be  trained Egyptian Basketball Federation, the more we obtain
at  the  new  form  of  competitions  and   new  programs a distinguished service and this is what
of activities in order to implement them with minimum reengineering administrative processes aims at.

CONCLUSION

federation programs, procedures and policies,

programs and capabilities and facilities.

capabilities and facilities.
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The necessity of applying the proposed model of 9. Siong, S.K., 1997. Reengineering Effectiveness and
reengineering administrative processes in the the Redesign of Organizational Control: A Case
Egyptian basketball federation to overcome problems Study of the Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore.
and difficulties that encounter the federation. J. Management Information Systems‚ 14: 69-92.
The necessity of exploiting information technology 10. Bahgat,  A.B., 1997. Problems that Are Encountered
to effect an essential change in performance and in Examining the Institutions for Training and
benefit from it in reengineering work procedures and Preparation of Sport Leaders in Cairo and Giza. M.Sc.
techniques to help improving work in the Egyptian Thesis, Faculty of Physical Education, Helwan
Basketball Federation. University, pp: 23 (In Arabic).
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